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'CLEVER STORY.

On the evening of the-20th January.
1795, the city of Amsterdam was

`thrown into an unusual state of bustle
and confusion by 'the entrance of the
Fre npliiinay nder,Pic hegru. While
the Itri4s- with, piled arms awaited
their Sinew, and ratio,* the inhabitants
hastened to illumine in honor of their
'arrival, and in spite of the piercing cold
thronged to Welcome the tired heroes.

Amid, the general rejoicing one house
alpneremainerwith closed 'doors and
darkened windows., It was the dwel,
:ling of_ the wealthy.' merchant, Weer-
`tielt,who,-. wholly occupied in 'his bu-
siness; cared little for polnics,-still less

arrival: of the French, and was
;too careful of Money to waste it
;like his-neighbors in illuminations.

Wrapped in his furdiessing gown, a

seal. skin cap drawn closely over the
few grey hairs time had leftson his head
he hadwheelo his easy chair, close to
the chimney, and as.' he rubbed his
hands over the bright coal fire, seemed
lost in reverie, from which neither the
beer can, not long clay pipe on the
Table at his,aide, had power to arouse
,him.

All at once the silence was interrupt-
ed by a violent ring at the house bell.
Theold man started, .and turning to a
stout, red•cheeked servant, who, seat-
ed at a respectful distance, was occupy-
ing herselftali:hitting: • .

"See WhO i.it is, Jacqueline," • said
he, " that comes to disturb us- at. this
unreasonable• hour."

In afew minutes a tall young man
entered, and throwing off his cloak,
saluted the merchant as father.

Ha! is it-you, Wilhelm !, I did not
•expect you back so soon•"

have justreturned from Brock,"
replied the other, and should have ar-
rived long ago, had not the road been
so encumbered with troops and idlers."

Have you seen Van Elburg ?"

Yes," answered the young man,
taking his seat by the ore, and he
consents ,to my marriage with his
daughter, but refuses to give more than
four thousand ducat's as his dowry."

Then he may keep bath ducats and
daughter;" said the merchant angrily.

" But consider, father--"
" Consider what?" interrupted Wo-

erdoii. "There is nothing to consid-
er. I know that at your age rove out-
weighs gold; but the time will teach
you that.whin poverty comes in at the
door, love boon flies out at the wind,
,ow.

" Yes,r-fither," argued the young
man tatc,Elburg is one' of the rich-
est men in the country, and sooner-or
later his daughter must have his for-
tune."

"Tut—tuf!" said Wmrdep, " Van
Elburg knows well what he is about,
but cunning as he is, he shall not put
a bad bargain upon me. 'As (for you,
As for you, Wilhelm, I have promised
to give you up my business, and now
'recommend your taking a little advice
with it never give more than you re-
ceive, and always consider yourself be-
fore other people in your transactions:
rely,on it, that is the only way to pros-
per in business as well as love. And
now we will drop the subjek.".
•As he sat brooding in silence over
Irisidisappointinent, the housebell again
rang,.& the tread of a horse's feet was
heard in the court yard, while the dog
commenced a furious barking.

"It is certainly a stranger, this time,"
said Mynbeer Waerden, " there is no
mistaking the deg's.bark."

Fie was interrupted by the servant
bringing in a packet.

66 Cimmissairiat department!" said
her master,Avith no little surprise, as
he opened it ; but an expression ofun-
easiness which had-at first slightly con-
tracted his features, changed into one
of pleasure as he read on: " An order
to deliver four hundred thousand her-
rings-for the use of the French army,"
he continued, " a very ace*ale coni.
mission." 6' Wilhelm !" he stn. denlY
exclaimed after a short patise.
helm! you shall marry Van t
daughter, and•he shall give her
'sortie.dosvry in spite of himself!

" How say,you, my dear f
replied his sOti;unable to bell;

• Wil-
inrg's
hand-

herV'
ye hli

senses at this 'sudden change.
Leave 'all to me, Wilhelm " said

Woerden. Oider our horses addled
at day break, and mind that I arn'called
In time, for we ,must be at Brook before,
twelve o'clock ;:Ind now good
film rising sant sun our travelers onthe
road to that-celebrated village, where
clettnlfnese is carried- to such an extent
'that; before entering the streets'' both
father' and ;son, in compliance withinva-
riable custom, wereobliged to dismount
and leave theirluiraes ,to the care of a
-servant:, At the door of Van E _(burg's
house, they were required' to submit
`to what's feW -years later neitherNapo-
leap, nor tote Emperor Alexander were
exempted'from : and, taking 'offTheir
-boots, xeplalied•thOm with 'slippers be-
fore, they were allowed. to enter'theroom Where he .oat- .with;bre' daughter
Clotilde4'

"Geld therning,. MynheerWeide!),
said he. shaking his friend warmly by
the hand, Have you been frightened

of-.)iiqr,go.4,, city -by ;the F.retWv.
.that-you honor. ins so early with a.visit?";

Elborgi".: itaid,•The
•Other. ~‘ Vtare nothing 'abbot the
Vrcrtah",.and never rneddl6- iri

it is itatel'iracoateriallO,Me who
taverns: the town:' Rift raM genie to
-make you apyoposat., :- I. have .underta;
-keno t furnish the Commissariat ..with
four bundled thousand herringsrop.this
day. mouth, • and 1'wish to:know -if it
will soh you to procure them for me in
three weeks!' • .

. .

At what price?" asked his friend.
•'-Ten guildersper thousand,"
." Ten guilders,'"repeated the other

You shall have them."
"Draw but the contract then," said

Woerden, " and w4n it is signed , 1
shall- be happy to paftake of your hos-
pitality; for my ride has - given me an
appetite," Then looking at Clotilde,
he-continued, "I have-come to, arrange
another- matter; too, which we can
discuss after dinner."

. It was in vain that, during the,even-
int,. Warden tried every argument to
change his friends resolution respecting
his daughter's fortune.. After a warm
discussion, he was obliged to give up
the point, and the marriage was at last
fixed for the following week.

'Next'day IVilhclm and his father re-
turned home, the former could not re-
frain from expressing some .curiosity
concerning • the cause of this happy
change in his prospects.

"What do you mean?" asked the old
man.

Have you not given up the point
about his daughter's fortune ?"

I, should have thought. you knewme better,',' replied Woerden, looking
slyly at his son. But no matter—it is
sufficient that you marry the girl you
like."

Once more at home, the mer-
chant shut himself in his office until the
evening, when he appeared with a
packet of letters, which were immedi-
ately sent to ,the post.

On the day appointed for the marriage
Wilhelm and his father arrived atBrock,
where they found klarge party of friends
and relations assembled to meet them.
Van Elburg welcomed them with cor-
diaiity,• but there was an expression of
care embarrassment on his face. that at
first made the bridegroom fear some
fresh obstacle -to his own happiness.—
The elder Woerden. however ...in no
way shared in his son's, anxiety, for
he could give a tolerable good guess at
the cause ofhis host's uneasiness.

" Alynheer Van Elburg !" he ex-
claimed " what can be the matter ? Are
you unwell!"

"No my dear friend," replied the
other, " not ill, but in the most unpleas-
ant dilemma possible—l most speak
with you immediately in private."

Is it any thing respecting the mar-
riage?" asked Woerden. "If you
wish to be off your word, it is still
time."

" Not for,the world,"
In that ease we will pioceed to the

Church at once—you know I like to
have things regularly ; and as I came
here to see my son married, we will
finish that business first, and then I
shall be happy to hear what. you have
to say."

There was no remedy ; and it was
not until after the; happy pair had been
made man and wife, that VatiElburg
could succeed in catching his friend
alone.

" I am bound to deliver you four
hundred thousand herrings in fourteen
days," said he "and not a single fish
can I get at any price."

Woerdon could not restrain his laugh-
ter.—

4. I dare say not," he replied 4..1
bought them all up long ago."

." In that case of course, our contract
is at an end," said Van Elburg, look.
ing doubtfully at his friend.

" By no means ; or at least only on
certain conditions. We have this day
united our children, Van Elburg, and
shall leave them a handsome fortune
when we die, 'But as regards the pres-
ent, matters are less fairly arranged.—
IViy son receives a capital business
while you only give yourdaughter-four
thousand ducats— Now as I did not
like tolmake the young people unhap-
by by refusing' my consent to their
marriage I thought yod and I would
settle the matter another way. You
have to deliver four hundred thousand
herrings ten guilders Perthousand, or I
don't part with' a single tail. ' The dif-
ference is • exactly .sixteen thousand
guilders, which 1 -intend you to pay
over to my son as his wife's dowry-.

Van Elburg looked rather foolish
during this explanation, but at the end
gained his possession, and even smiled
as he said, clapping the other on :theshoulder, " You , have outwitted- me
Myn,heer Weerden; and I must pay the
penalty, so Say,no more about it. And
now let, us joinour friends again.

Eight days afterwards Van Elburg
went to visit his 'daughter at Amster-
dam-and and in his turn; found Woer-
den in the.greatest,perplexity.

"You are the very person). wanted,"
aid he skiing his hand; 4unless you
can assist the lama'ruined man. The
herrings are all ready but high or, haw.not a barrel into be found,"

Van Elkiurg'S liitle grey.eye,s
led- cunningly. -,,...Favery man for him.
-self,• Woerden.r.you bought- the: fish
and I bought the barrels..- But as an
o!d friend I won't take the advantage
ofyou, and shall have as many as you

for' exactly sixteen -thousand , guilders
want, above the eAlljAce•

Woeiden rookedrather blank;build
hiss—best to conceal his 'vexation.-
"The trick is not a bad one," said he
with a forced smile, but you must con-
fess I taught it you." "

Ay ! ay! Teturned the other,
you are clever fellows in Amsterdam,

but we are no fools in Brock."

Dirs. Gen, Romantic Sketch.
The history of Mrs. Gen: :Gaines,

were it 'unfolded, would be seento pos-
sess somethiog of the romantic:, For a
long time her parentage was concealed
from her. . In'early life she was brought
from New Orleans to the Middle States,
and for „many years lived in the family
of,a COL, Davis. near. Wilmington, Del.,
passing under the name of Myra Davis,
as a niece or perhaps a daughter of this
man, who was believed to have posses,
sion of some portion of her property.—
As her mind unfolded with the growth
of person," Myra naturally became in-
quisitive on the subject of hee.lineage,
expectations, Sr,c., -but:obtained but little
satisfaction .from her: reputed uncle or
father.. Davis; however, sent her to
the ,best schools, that she might re-
ceive ,a finished education, where she
learned French, drawing; &c. ,Arriving
at the age of womanhood, with a spright:
ly mind, a good person, and very frank,
affectionate and confiding disposition,
Myra became the object of interest to the
other sex, who are not insensible to the
charms of the more tender portioh of our-
race. Probably the air of mystery that
surrounded her, did not diminish that
interest.

There was one young man in particu-
lar, that 'was smitten with her charms,;
Mt. Whitney, son of Gen. Whitney, ofBinghamton, N. Y., a lawyerby profes-,
sion, an aimable and excellent youth,
and in the estimation of Miss Davis, to
be preferred before all others to a place
in het affections. To his proposals for
a union, Miss D. assented with a frank.;
ness which presented la strong contrast
to the feelings of her uncle. He was
evidently opposed to it, without, it is be-
lieved, assigning a satisfactory reason.
Every obstacle, however, thrown in the
path ofthe lovers, served only to strength-
en their platen] attachment. Miss D.
fled frost the house of her uncle, took
refuge in a seclusion which he m vain
endeavored to penetrate, and awaited

L with a maiden's modesty, and a lover's
anxiety, the arrival of her betrothed—forl
lovers will exchange pledges, though it
be through stone, walls or over tempbs-
tuous waves,—made a grand mistake in
Meeting another gentleman by the name
of 'Whitney, who happened to arrive at
a certain place in a train of ears, in
which at the same hour she expected the
real Whitney ; but at length, after the
course of true love had run with rough.'
ness to which their young hearts had
been strangers, they were happily and
triumphantly married.

Mr. and Mrs. Whitney went to New
Orleans the seat of some millions worth
of property which she claimed as her
own, and which she contends is fraudu-
lently withheld froin her. Mr. Whit-
ney there investigated the matter with
untiring dilligence, met with usual obsti-
nate resistance iwsuch cases, and was, I
believe, even thrown into prison. He
was not ilestineds either to recover the
property -Or to continUe in life with his
beloved bride. MrsJWhitney became
a widow, a youthful widow, and a sin-
cere mourner. In this state of woman-
hood, she was approached by the gallant
old General, who synipathyzed so deep-
ly with her sorrows as to offer to take
that place in her affections which had
been occupied by her departed. Wheth-
er those substantial charms in expectan-
cy had any hand in vanquishing the
heart ofthe old gentleman, it would be pre-
sumptious in any one todetermine, with-
and, inspecting his motives. The frank-
hearted girl, however, was understood to
have assured the brave soldier, in accep-
ting his hand, that one condition must
ever be reserved. She was always to
have the privilege ofeulogizing the char-
acter, loving the memory and, descanting
on the virtues of her first and youthful,
ad libitum. Who would refuse such a
_boon ? Of late years the General and
his lady have been engaged in travelling
as Ihe ministers of peace and good will
to man, at times in prosecuting this
claim, involving an immense fortune.—
The law's delay has for a long time held
the result in obeyance. But if justicebe
done, there is ' little doubt that Mrs.
Gaines will win the cause, and come in-
to the possession of that property which
I sincerely believe has been'unjustly de-
nied, her.

Mrs. G., is a lady of many fine quali-
ties. Happily, among the list of her vir-
tues is to be found perseverence, and ev-
er-bueyant hope which have carried her
safely thus far. Should she even fail of
her- cbject, fortitude will not forsake her.
Resignation will then be, expected to
adorn the Mind which has hitherto been
equal.in every emergency. •

The,U. S. Supreme Court have deci-
ded the famous case, of Gen. Gaines and
his wife itt their fa' vor; This makes
Gen. Gaines worth about $15,000,000
in property in New Orleans—the richest
man in this country.--Journed Of Corn.

ON Drr.—l'hat Gov., Briggs, of
-Massochusetts, wrote recently to Gov.
Fennef.' ofRhode Islafid, that if Tho.
n3as W. Dorr was, not released from

thatatate Would go forPolk and
Dallas, and that Old Durham wrote in
reply that he didn't care a d—n if it
did.

tishiStorf
,

. t Tmelne.
• The clerk olthiLodiorsteamerply=
lug' between s, this!: and!
has"-furnished tisl: with. On, account of a
fishing frolic otiboa,rd that boat, which.
rather caps the.climax in the way of pis.:
awry doings, i r
it seems th;t while, the steamer was'

coining across Grand Lake,-'funder full
headway,', the fish in question jumped'
directly over the. bow of the boat, and,
landed; inla laigetsugar • kettle ;• but pre.;'
ferring aroast to a stew, by a violent flap
he made his tray out of the kettle,-and

' his struggles soon brought him immedi-
ately up lo the boilerfires and among the
negro *men. . The scenewas now
one of high and • general. excitement.—
The huge•fish. flapped and floundeid,,
and the frightened darkies either run ;or
else bslaborbed him with chunks !or
sticks ' of wood, while the passengtirs
came rushing front the "cabin to 1,-vitn:ss-
a hulibuh they could net' imilerStau 1';
for amid the wild shouts and ionfitsi- n,
some of them might :have' 'thought ti at•
the boat had snagged; or that the boi er
had bursted:''' • .

But the fish -was-finally killed,' and,
examination found to be-of.the'class
led by the French granci ecailles, or'
scales. The entire length was 5, feeinches; circumference round the mid;
3 feet-2 inches ; length of head, I rot
inches; . weight, 83 lbs. One of
scales, the edge of which is richly tin,
with silver, is nearly as large as
palm of the hand, while the • flesh
represented as dark, but very palatal
—lll, 0. Pic.

1
Anecdote of-a Duck.

Mrs. Caroline H. Butler, in her
collections of China,"' describes an
tensive and magnificent aviary hetq
ing to Mr. Beale, at Macao ; and g
the following anecdote, illustrating
intelligence of a fine species of duck
led the " Mandarin Duck." Of
bird, Mr. Beale related to us severs an-
ecdotes which prove it not destitute ofIsagacity. Upon one occasion one of
these birds was for a few days removedfrom the aviary ; his mate seetne al-
most inconsolable, sitting by herselnearfthe brink of the fountain, apparent y in
sorrow at the loss she sustained..no-
ther duck—a gay and dashing fell w--.-tiiiattempted to pay his addresses to the for-
lorn one, ducking around her, andwhis-
penflatteringng,doubtless,many things
in her ears ; but the faithful bird heedednot the charmer, and seemed hig ly to
resent his assiduous attentions. At
length the absent one was restored o the
aviary; when, after a few moments, the
duck was observed in close confab with
her mate, which seemed much ruffed at
her recital and no sooner was it nded,
than, advancingi straight to his tval. a1furioui battle ensued, and ere they could
be separated, the injured bird hicl laid
the aggressor dead at his feet.

ANECDOTE OF NAPOLEON.-.,-S
of the Journals, in announcing 11
cent death of M. Raoul, a cele
file maker, relate the followingang
Napoleon, when First Consul,'
upon him incognito, and, after
tested the superiority of his file
" You live in a country which
poor encouragement to industry
do you not go to England, whey
of this kind is encouraged ?

you would get a good price f
secret." " Sell my secret to th
lish," said Raoul, "poor as I
would rather die orhunger."
leon was delighted, but' would
veal who he was. The next da.,
eyer, he sent a present to RI50.000f, and ga,ve him a buil
Which to establish a factory.
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THE GAME CONFESSED !-

of the Louisville Journal, after
lustily, over the late election in
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A NATIONAL BANK.—leXancler
Hamilton, the great federal financier,saidsaid of a NationalBank
“If is not a mere .rtitterefprivate

.property, but apolitical ince/line of the
highest public importance."

Mr. Clay fully undefstands the work-
ing of that machine.

CLAY'S UNPOPULARITY. In Mr.
Clay's district • the Whigs have lostone 'hundred and eleven' treso since
1840. This is a very serious, blow to

the Ashland Dictator. llhe people
around his own door are p m tting him
,down.

NOTE TILE PROPHECY n the 22d
ofOctober, 1841, thePittsborg Gazette,
a rabid coon paper, made the following
prophecy. It will 'be verified to the
letter ;

.Henry Clay can neverb President
of these Unitee States, and it ie useless
for the whig party to throw away their
votes in the attempt."

TILE TAI.I.fisTHICKORY OF ALL
Democrats:of Uniontown, Payette

'county, Pa., have planted' ajtickory
pole in the Western end,ofthitboro. on
the Naiional road, in front nfthe House
of. Col. W. 13, Roberts,. which is 225
feet high ! 'Mere is'proliahlY uo simrilar emblem in the United If4States that
can equal it.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION,

NT is a prevailing opinion among the enlight-
ed Physicians ofour country, that Cancer

is a mass of living animalcule, which have ta-
ken up their abode in the human,system. No
matter how small, or how low in the scale of
animated nature, the individual composing
Cancer may be, they were so tenacious of ex-
istence, that the knife or the most powerful
caustic, are the only means by which they can
be removed.

When permitted to remain, they never fail
to multiply and spread to neighboring parts,
committing the most frightful depredations, un-
til _death comes to the relief of their victim.—
Worms in children, -may be considered some-
what analogous. If they are less fatal, they
are infinitely more common; and if suffered to
remain, produce consequences scarcely less
alarming. If the testimony of medical writers
is to be relied upon, they often-produce mania,
apoplexy, epilepsy, palsy,convulsions and many
other diseases ,equally dangerous, and often fa-
tal. But here the parallel stops, Cancer tieing
one of the most obdurate diseases, with which
physicians have to contend, while worms are
easily dislodged by proper remedies.'

MERRICIi'S VERMIFUGE,
has proved one of the most valuable medicines
ever offered to the public for destroying worms
in children. Hundreds of cases might be enu-
merated, where it has produced the happiest re-
sults. It is a sylup, and therefore easily admi-
nistered to children.. Price 25 cents per bottle.

THE POCAHONTAS PILL
• Ix the present age, when " Patent Medi-

cines" are so numerous, and their properties sounblushingly eulogized by their respective pro-
prietors, it-becomes necessary for the public (toguard against imposition)' to require some au-thentic evidence of their sanative properties.The Pocahontas Pill is not offered as an an-tidote for all the diseases to.which-fiesh is heir.We merely -purpose to show, by the successivepublication of certificates, voluntarily offered,that thou present popularity is well founded.;•and, that as a purgative medicine,,. they haveproved pre-eminently beneficial. • These Pillsare compounded according to therules of medi-cal science, are entirely- vegetable, and may besafely given to cleanse the stomach, purify. theblood, remove inflammation, and correct themorbid secretions, withoutregard to age, sex orcondition. . •

Certificate of Mr. Wm. Follmer, of. Turbet,Northumberland county, Pa., says—" For someyears past, I have been suffering from a severeandalarming diseaseof the liver. Severalphy-sicianr had prescribed forme. and I had takenmanyarticleshighly recommended in thepapers,without any benefit. About twelve ,months

ELago, I began using the ocahontasPills, and tunhappy to say,lhat in few weeks I found mydisease 'entirely reniov ; since which I have`been free from cough end pain inThe side, and'consider my malady"t•Qically cured. 7Price 25 cents_per box. Agents fin the saleof the above medicine in Bradford County :
.A.D .Montanye, Towanda;J.J.4 Cr.Warford, Monroeton';A. Dewing, Warrenham ; •GuyTracey. Milan ; ' -

George A. Perkins, Athens;Wm .Gibson, Ulster. 12-6ak

- ,of SEBOOT Sz, SHOE MAKIliaOn-my own 'hook' own
4.;
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•

OTEPREN HATBAVVAY infonzs0 public- generally that he isstill pee pto manufactuie, of the best material, and lamost substantial and-elegant •rosnix."))scriptions ofBoots and Shoes.Morocco. Calf and Coarse Boots and st,.Ladiesshoes and gaiters; youth'i do.Ali work made by me will be warrant,be well made.. Call and
Country Produce taken in payment fora,Towanda, February 27th; . 1844. -

Chairs' and-Bedsteids,
. ,r, • THE Bubscribill g

,_

4 continue :to ti

,
1 and keep on hand at theJ ' 1 3 ' old stand,' ail kw,

~........ , Cane and Wood-;:"---4 ."-` ,---. —so— Chairs /Also set.I.,ft1,, atedsof eve.ry desaltttr‘ variofaa kinds, sod Be
2../........... d'1--•

\ .
cashwhlChTSVCOoPilmilitrySeplir iod egrolc• TURNING done to order.

TONIKINS & IitAMSON,Towanda, November 10th,"1841:
aaTi

BOOT & SHOE MAKTN/WLCOX & SAGE lyrethemselies in the Boot andliheoling business, in the borough of Toast*door west of the Claremont House. fin,a share of public patronage. They hate,a catekl selection of stock, and by attelizothe interests of their customers, to mikersk,and durable work as can be manufarttataithis portion of the country.They keep constantly on handkand silt+nufacture to order, morocco, calf andboots and shoes; Ladies' Gaiters, sheet,slips; children's do.; gent's Raiters /Inapt;&c., &c. JOHN W. WILCOXPHILANDER SAGE.!Towanda, May 6, 1844. •

SALT, afew bags offine salt.fer deintable use, also any quantity of cornSalt, which we promise to sell as cheipifcheaper than any other inerchant in 'fowlCall before you buy, at No. 3.Brick Row,June 28, 1844. W.H.BAIRD ofe CO.
SADDLE, HAR'SESS &

Ur17,47M

M.lV3T:t\-Cilrl\V3s.'.7.2
MITE SUBSCRIBER respeethityl

his old friends and the public gethat he is now carrying on the above trsin all its various branches, In the north poithe building occupied by B. Thomas,as aTshop, on Main street, nearly oppositeMar
store, where be will be happy'to Icor
old and new customers.SADDLES, L. CARPET BAt
BRIDLES, VALICU,
MARTINGALS, TRUNKSHARNESS, J COLLARS.,

W HIPS ,&C , &C.
of the latest fashion and hest materials rr
modem order on moderate termsfor wally 71Most kinds of country produce will beti
in exchange for work: '

JERE CLIP.
April 17. 1844.
A Special Proclamation!

EO. HALSTED, twin duty lc
, returns his sincere thanks (o these

have favored him with their patronage de!
time past, and assure all who mayfeel an it
terest in the information, thatbe still COMilli
at the old stand, ready todistenbe to them
all manners, kinds and !conditions of Coritionecries, Groceries, Cigars, 4c. At.. 0.usual liberal prices, and most leconnalati
terms, to wit—For cash only.

To the Thirsty, he would 9y,t3
WATER is unrivalled. Small xer azd
rious otherbevatages are constanth ta'asti.

To the Hungry, be it proclaimed.tinttA
established a 'MARKET in the basnirst of
establishment, where FRESH 11tATS, of
rious kinds, will be kept constantly on hand

Towanda, May 6, 1844.

Shaving lnd ir Dressing'
John Carter, Barber and Hair DRIIII

RETURZNiS lifs thanks to his mart
customers, and informs them that Lt

removed his shop to the small building 0,1
north side of the public square, one door
of the Hiechange Hotel; where he will tek.i
at all reasonable hours, ready to wait on td
who ally fuvor hiM with a call, Mthc poi
manner possible. -

Towanda, May 5, 1844.

COT:YARN and Carpet 'Warp, Cali
and White this day received 314(

Ertck Row.

The Bradfar'dReport
SE E. S. COODDICD AND SON

aimaaa 8
Two,cloilarsand fifty cents perannum)sive of postage. Fifty cents deducted t!

within the year ;. and `for cash actually
vance, ors DOLLAR will be deduted.

Subscribers at liberty to discontincltime by paying arrearages.
Advertisements, not exceeding a scu''

serted for fifty cents; every subeecral
-tion twenty-fivecents: A liberal dit.l-
to yearly advertisers.

Twelve lines or legs mats a square.
lob Printing, ofevery descrirtion rol l/

expeditiously executed, on um and ftI:0:
type.

C'Leuers on businesapretainisg te
,lice, mast come free ofpostage, tocore
.tion.

AGENTS
The.following gentlemen are Sathol

receive subscriptions for the Br-Oft:10 Re/
andto receipt for payments therefor .

C. 11. liannics,ESQ. ............
.1.R. CoolaAUl3ll , ............. .

..

Col.W. B. B4wro :c,....... ....

E. ASPEN vest : ...........

J. E. Goonntca,.......
B. COOLEAUG lip..

Vegeiabl.e Pills.

1T;clueing durint'the continuance'of Storms
find Ploode, the channels of •

=

. .•.,. 0114 311.1311TT.11.117.118 - ,

twoinit Co, obstructed as toaffordan insufficient
outlet fcir itie steperahundant staters;we can ex-
pect nothing -less Than that the surrounding
Country will be,, ,

' ovarrirnEvirsn THE
Iri a like manner with the human body—if the
Skin, Kidneys, and Bowels, (the natural out-,
lets for .

• lirSELESEI.inn coalman'autsous)
becom eso obstructed as to fail in .affording a
full discharge of those impurities 'which are in

TUT. ,CAVSE SICICESS :

we 'sway can , expect no otherresults'than that
the whole *sane will sooner orlater be

WITH DIV.EANIE.
As in the first place, if we would, prevent an
inundation me must remove all' obstructions, to
the.iree discharge of thesuperabundant waters.
So, in the second place, if we would prevent
and cure disease, we must open and keep open,
all the Natural Drains of the body. .

VEGETRIILE PiLLB,

Of the North Ameriean College of Health,
will be found one of the best ifnot the veiy

BEST MEDICINE IN THE WORLD
for caffying out this beautiful and simple theo-
ry ; becausethey completely cknse the Stomach
and Bowelsfrom all Bilious Humors and oth-
er.impudty,and at the same time promote a
healthy discharge from the Lungs, Skin, and
Kidneys; consequently, as all the Nature
Drains are opened,
Diseaseof every name is literally drivenfi om

the Body.
CC? CCU:WTI—As the great popularity and

consequent great, demand for Wright's Indian
Vegetable Pills has raised up a hostof cuontor-
feiters, country agents and storekeepers will be
on their guard against the many imposters who
are travelling about the country selling to the
unsuspecting a spurious articlefforthe genuine.

It should be remembered that all authorized
agents are provided a Certificate of Agency,
signed by WILLIAM Wnidirr, Vice President
of the N. A. College of Health. Consequent-
ly, those who offer Indian Vegetable Pills. and
cannot show a Certificate, as above described,
will be known as imposters.

The following highly respectable Store-
keepers have been appointed Agents for the sale
of

WII/GFIT'SL IYDIAY VEGEfrAZILE PILLS,
and of whom it is confidently believed the_ge-
nuine medicine can with certainty be obtainedi
• BRADFORD COUNTY, PA.

J.D.& E. D. Montanye, Towanda.
D.Brink, P.M., Hornbrook.
S.W.& D.F. Pomeroy, Troy.
Lyman Durfey, Smithfield.
.1. J. &C. Warford, Monroeton. -

Wm. Gibson, Ulster.
Ulysses Moody, Asylum.
John Horton Jr.. Terrytown.
Count! & Gee, Burlington corners.
Benjamin Coolbaugh, Canton.
L. S. Ellsworth & Co., Athens. •
Allen & Storrs, Sheshequin.
Guy Tracy, Milan.
A .R.Soper, Columbia Flans.
Offices .devoted exclusively to the sale of the

medicine wholesale and retail, 228 Greenwich
street, New York, No. 198 Tremont street,Boston, and 169 Race,street, Philadelphia.

BEWAILS OP COUNTFRFEITS.—The public
are respectfully informed that medicinepurport-
ing to be Indian Pills, made by one V. 0.
Falck, are not the genuine

.
Wright's Indian

Vegetable Pills.
The only security against imposition is to

purchase from the regular advertised agents,
and in all cases he particular to askfor Wright's
Indian Vegeta*Pills. [nol6m.

El


